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S&J Transportation Expands Their Territory and Offers New Services.

Lee, NH – S&J Transportation Services (www.SJTrans.com) operates a unique trucking company in
southern New Hampshire. Their fleet includes over 60 trucks and over 150 dry vans.

Oct. 9, 2008 - PRLog -- Lee, NH – S&J Transportation Services (www.SJTrans.com) operates a unique
trucking company in southern New Hampshire.  Their fleet includes over 60 trucks and over 150 dry vans,
all of which are company owned and are driven by company drivers. S&J Transportation is proud to be a
family owned and operated business, servicing customers in the New England area for over twenty years. 

While most companies are being extremely conservative in these difficult economic times S&J
Transportation is taking on these challenges by making additions to their trucking lanes and services by
transporting ocean containers to and from the ports of New York and New Jersey. 

“Our decision to expand our territory was mostly based our customers’ demand. We want to provide our
customers with solutions to their transportation problems. They made the requests and S&J Transportation
made it happen. We enjoy the challenge to excel and our team takes pride in that.” Jim Daley, III, Vice
President

S&J Transportation currently has a group of ten drivers that have successfully gone through the security
measures requested by the New York and New Jersey Port Authorities. These drivers will now transport
ocean freight between all points in New England and the New York and New Jersey piers.  

S&J Transportation also teamed up with NewRoads Distribution, LLC. (www.NewRoadsWhse.com)
NewRoads Distribution is a public and commercial warehouse located in Lee, NH as well. This partnership
adds flexibility, and a new array of services for both parties. Please call (800) 776-3718 for more
information regarding transportation or warehouse services.

# # #

Full Service Trucking and Freight Management company offering transportation to and from New England,
New York, and New Jersey.
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